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14 Wing
participates
in AVFN
Strawberry
Pow Wow
Second Lieutenant
Meagan Duncan

14 Wing Greenwood command team members and the
base’s Defence Aboriginal
Advisory Group (DAAG) participated in the Strawberry
Pow Wow at the Annapolis
Valley First Nation (AVFN)
in Cambridge July 16 and
17. The AVFN, a Mi’kmaq
community home to
over 300 members,
welcomed visitors
of all ages for the
event.
At approximately
1 p.m., just prior to the
Pow

Wow Grand Entry, a CP140
Aurora from 404 (Long
Range Patrol and Training)
Squadron flew over the site.
“We were so happy and
appreciate it so much!” AVFN
Councillor Nastasya Kennedy
wrote in a comment after
the fly-by was captured on
video and posted to the
DAAG’s Facebook Page.
Marla Ward, 14 Wing’s
accommodations clerk
and the civilian co-chair of
the DAAG - and an AVFN
band member; exclaimed,
“They loved it! And they
loved that it was Mary,”
referring to Aurora pilot
Captain Mary Cameron-Kelly, who has a
personal connection to Ward
through their
daughters.
“It’s awesome that the
Aurora did
the flyby to
help celebrate
the Strawberry Pow Wow,”
Ward said later.
“We have been
working together to strengthen
the relationship
between the Annapolis Valley
First Nations and
the base here in
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14 Wing Greenwood’s Defence Aboriginal Advisory Group teepee was on loan for the Annapolis Valley First Nation Strawberry Pow Wow. From left are AVFN Councillor Murray Copage, Wing Commander Colonel Jeff Davis,
DAAG co-champion Chief Warrant Officer Jean Plamondon, AVFN Councillor Monique Holland, AVFN Councillor
Nastasya Kennedy, DAAG civilian co-chair Marla Ward and Wing Chief Warrant Officer Jonathan Proulx.
Greenwood.”
In addition to the fly-by,
14 Wing also had a presence
on the ground: the DAAG’s
teepee was on loan for the
event and Wing Commander
Colonel Jeff Davis, Wing
Chief Warrant Officer Jonathan Proulx and co-champion
of the DAAG, Chief Warrant
Officer Jean Plamondon, all
attended July 17, wearing
orange T-shirts under their
uniform. They were invited
to join in for a dance during
the “Veterans’ Victory Song.”
“There were a few dances
that non-Indigenous people
were invited to join in on,”
Ward explained. “It was a lot
of fun.”
Other dances throughout
the weekend were performances or competitions, as
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dancers of different ages,
from “Tiny Tots” to 50+,
came from all over the Maritimes to compete for cash
prizes in various categories,
such as Jingle, Traditional,
Grass or Fancy.
There will be an opportunity this fall to see Indigenous
dancers at 14 Wing Greenwood: the DAAG is planning
its second annual marking
of September 30, Truth and
Reconciliation Day. Plans
are still underway, but there
will likely be a walk at the
Greenwood Civic soccer field
on Central Avenue, as well
as dancers and drummers
invited to perform. Watch for
upcoming information on the
“14 Wing Defence Aboriginal Carmen Bartlett, Annapolis Valley First Nation CounAdvisory Group” Facebook cillor Nastasya Kennedy and Michelle Roy, all dressed
page.
in traditional Mi’kmaw regalia for the day.
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People, team behind success of Health Services work
In on-going COVID-19
force protection and health
prioritization, 26/ 27 Canadian Forces Health Services
adapted its July 12 change of
command ceremony.
Incoming commanding
officer Major Hayley Pye
was present via the internet,
as she and several family
members were “unavailable

as a result of the affliction,”
said out-going Commander
David MacLean, directing his
remarks to a large monitor at
the front of 26 CFHS lobby at
14 Wing Greenwood.
“As we wait to see what
the end of the pandemic will
look like, we are grateful we
are able to gather together
– almost. We’re all really
sorry you can’t be here. You
will be leading two units of
awesome people who will

carry you every day. Be good
to them.”
MacLean thanked the
CFHS team” “you are only as
good as your people, and you
all went above and beyond”
through his three-year term.
“The first year was kind
of normal, but the next two
years – the wheels came off.
I’d like to thank the Health
Services Group, and the
wing commander – thank
you for all the support. We

Summer closure
July 26 to August 8
Fermeture d’été du
26 juillet au 8 août

had a few significant challenges during my time here,
and I always felt supported
throughout.”
Pye said she is “really
looking forward to getting to
Greenwood in person.
“I know there is a very
strong team of dedicated
people, and I’ll expect honest
input from the team: open
and honest communications
through the clinic and the
detachment will be essential.

I’m really grateful for the
opportunity to join a clearly
wonderful group working in
two provinces, in four different areas. There will be
many unique challenges and
opportunities.”
Colonel Franz Kirk, commander of 4 Health Services
group, was the ceremony’s
presiding officer, and he
commended Maclean as a
“seasoned and professional
leader” and welcomed Pye
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(born and raised in Amherst)
as “new, and engaged with
the East Coast community.
“This is a team ‘business’ – civilians, contractors, military staff: kudos to
all of you. Health Services
does a lot with very little –
because we have such great
people and dedicated teams.
I fundamentally understand
that now, after the past two
years: our key strength is our
people.”
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Pathfinders exchange command team pair

Leadership in all challenges was
highlighted July 12, as 26/ 27
Canadian Forces Health Services marked
a pandemic-affected change of command
ceremony. Commander David MacLean,
seated right, ensured the incoming
commanding officer Major Hayley Pye,
shown on screen, was a part of
formalities, including the signing of
the scrolls. The presiding officer was
4 Health Services Commander Colonel
Franz Kirk, seated left; standing are,
left, 4 Health Services Group Chief
Warrant Officer Mike Walters and 26
CFHS Chief Warrant Officer
Ken Rowbottom.

Sara White,
Managing editor
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The 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron Pathfinders
are in entirely new hands,
as Lieutenant-Colonel Tom
Goldie and Chief Warrant Officer Brian Nelson both turned
their command team roles,
responsibilities – and partnership - over to LieutenantColonel Dan Arsenault and
Chief Warrant Officer Duane
May July 15.
405 Squadron marked a
combined change of command and change of appointment, under presiding officer
14 Wing Greenwood Commander Colonel Jeff Davis and
in front of a large contingent
of squadron personnel and
guests, on the 11 Hangar
floor.
Nelson said he was originally surprised two years ago
to get the posting call to 405
Squadron, but said “it was a
great honour to come back to
the Pathfinders, but coming
back was selfish.
“This is the best squadron in
the Royal Canadian Air Force.
Everyone says it, but I think
action speaks louder than
words: just look, in the past
two years, when everyone else
was on lockdown shopping
on Amazon and binging on
Tiger King – we were deployed
around the world. We lead,
with a 40-year-old aircraft,

supply problems and everything else that can go wrong.
We continued to keep flying,
operating an aircraft that is at
the leading edge so well other
nations continue to ask for our
people to join them.
“That’s not going to change
– the heart and history of this
squadron. Now, the honour
being part of 405 goes to
Duane – but I will always be a
Pathfinder.”
May also returns to Greenwood with this 405 appointment, and said he’s already
“impressed to see how everyone’s background and
skills comes together for
operational success” through
a great handover week.
“And we cannot discount
the huge part our family and
friends play in our work: we
deploy and are away a lot, and
I thank them, too, for what
they contribute.”
Goldie extended his thanks
as well to his own family, and
to a wider circle of friends
and colleagues for not only
their support of him, but to
his family.
“I do appreciate each and
every one of you,” Goldie said.
“The list of sections and units
and people is a mile long. The
feeling of burden leaders feel
means you care about the
people you lead. It’s not a
burden I’ve been reluctant to
carry, but it is a burden and it
has an impact on your family.”

14 Wing Greenwood Colonel Jeff Davis, seated centre, was the presiding officer July 15, with Wing Chief
Warrant Officer Jonathan Proulx; standing centre; as 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron marked a change
of command between Lieutenant-Colonel Tom Goldie, outgoing commanding officer, seated right, and the
incoming Lieutenant-Colonel Daniel Arsenault, seated left; and a change of appointment between outgoing
Chief Warrant Officer Brian Nelson, standing right; and incoming Chief Warrant Officer Duane May.
Sailor 1st Class J. Morris, 14 Wing Imaging

Chief on Goldie’s thank-you
list was his chief, Nelson: “I’d
like to thank you, first and
foremost, for your absolute
dedication to the Royal Canadian Air Force.
“I have seen his heart, and
his protection of members of
this unit knows no bounds.
He’s had my back for the past
two years, and is a man to be
emulated.”
Goldie expressed “absolute
trust” in squadron administrative assistant Ruth Kirkey, and
described the 405 executive
team as “an enabler, with

feedback that has been an
effective benefit.”
That particularly included
Goldie’s time away from 405,
as he was called upon to act
as wing commander for close
to six months.
Davis was also happy to
spend the afternoon at 405
Squadron: “my first event as
a reviewing officer is where
I started my military career.
“Personnel is coming and
going, as they always do. The
outgoing command team has
the chance to take stock; the
incoming team has the chance

to assess the squadron and
set a new course.
“To the members of 405
Squadron, you’ve done some
incredible work over the past
two years, as an amazing team
of talented personnel – and
I thank you for that. As an
operational squadron for the
long range patrol fleet, your
priority is the mission. Tom
– you were the steady hand,
you empowered personnel to
take the chances they needed
to succeed and, as a result,
405 leads the way.
“Lieutenant-Colonel Ar-

senault and Chief May, I believe, with your experiences
in the LRP force, it will pay
dividends. Your priorities are
simple: lead force generation
for LRP capabilities, communicate that to me, and
embrace modernization.”
Arsenault said he is excited
t lead, having “cut my teeth as
a new navigator” at 405.
“This is coming home. I’m
humbled by Tom and Brian’s
leadership and stewardship of
the squadron, and I’m proud
to shepherd that into the years
ahead.

Transition Centre team marks command change
Sara White,
Managing editor
Major Damon Murray got
to make a choice of his own
July 8, as members of the
Transition Centre (Greenwood)
marked his departure as officer
commanding at a luncheon
event.
Murray is known in the centre for asking staff to pick a
hand, right or left – sometimes
with work choices but, more
often, to help him determine
whether he should go for a
healthy or fast food lunch
out. At this lunch event, he
couldn’t lose: Warrant Officer
Linda Legault had gift cards
for Sobeys and Mary Brown’s
in either hand.
“You said you wanted a
small thing, nothing much –
but we had to do something,
and we thought this would be
fun,” Legault said.

Murray lead the Transition
Centre for just one year of
an intended three-year posting, but is now moving to the
wing’s Personnel Services
section. Captain Mary Valair,
previously 413 (Transport and
Rescue) Squadron logistics
officer, is the new centre officer commanding. The centre
offers a range of personalized support, counselling and
career options for military
members retiring, releasing,
returning to work or changing
occupations.
Colonel Ross Bonnell, commanding officer of the Transition Centre (Nova Scotia and
Newfoundland & Labrador),
attended the handover to thank
Murray and welcome Valair.
“I knew I’d have to say farewell to a lot of teammates I
respect and rely on – including
Damon, but he’s not going far
at Greenwood, and succession

is set. The Transition Centre
is – and continues to be - in
capable hands. Service to
members will continue.”
Murray thanked the centre’s
staff team for their kind words
as he leaves earlier than expected, and wished Valair good
luck: “you’re already hitting
the ground running, wellorganized and set. I know you’ll
do an awesome job with the
tremendous staff that is there.”
Major Al Baillie and Chief
Jamie Rideout represented
Deputy Wing Commander
Branch Lieutenant-Colonel
Eric Travis, thanking Murray,
welcoming Valiar and crediting the Transition Centre as
a whole for “the difference it
makes to members releasing
or returning to duties.
“Staff does a fantastic job
– it is inspiring the work that
is done in Greenwood,” Baillie
said.

Major Damon Murray, centre, was recognized July 8 by 14 Wing Greenwood’s
Transition Centre team for his term as officer commanding, as he now moves to
a new role. Captain Mary Valair, left, is the incoming. Both were thanked and
welcomed, respectively, by Lieutenant-Colonel Ross Bonnell, Transition Centre
(Nova Scotia and Newfoundland & Labrador) commanding officer.
S. White
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bravo zulu | promotions & presentations

Master Corporal Connor Slaunwhite, centre, was presented
the Special Service Medal at an honours and awards ceremony
at Annapolis Mess June 23, by 14 Operations Support
Squadron Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Serge
Parisien, left; with Chief Warrant Officer Craig MacLellan.

Sergeant James Beaulieu, centre, was presented the Canadian
Decoration 2nd Clasp at an honours and awards ceremony at
Annapolis Mess June 23, by 14 Operations Support Squadron
Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left;
with Chief Warrant Officer Craig MacLellan.
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Tyrrell Keicks, centre, was advance promoted to corporal June
23 by 14 Operations Support Squadron Commanding Officer
Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left; with Chief Warrant
Officer Craig MacLellan.

Members from the 14 Air Maintenance Squadron Armament Section were presented the 14 Air Maintenance Squadron Group/ Team Trophy by 14 AMS Commander Lieutenant-Colonel
Aleem Sajan, left, with Chief Warrant Officer Dave McDowell during the 14 AMS honours and awards ceremony at 14 Wing Greenwood July 5.

June 30, Master Corporal Scott Lyons, centre, was promoted
to current rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron
Lieutenant-Colonel Tom Goldie, left, with Chief Warrant
Officer Brian Nelson.

June 30, Warrant Officer Jordan Cuming, centre, was
promoted to current rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Tom Goldie, left; with Chief
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.

June 30, Master Corporal Brian Taylor, centre, was promoted
to current rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron
Lieutenant-Colonel Tom Goldie, left; with Chief Warrant
Officer Brian Nelson.

June 30, Master Corporal Don Leynes, centre, was promoted
to current rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron
Lieutenant-Colonel Tom Goldie, left, with Chief Warrant
Officer Brian Nelson.

June 30, Warrant officer Pippin Reiner, centre, was promoted
to current rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron
Lieutenant-Colonel Tom Goldie, left, with Chief Warrant
Officer Brian Nelson.

June 30, Corporal Mitchell Williams, centre, was promoted
to current rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron
Lieutenant-Colonel Tom Goldie, left, with Chief Warrant
Officer Brian Nelson.

Sergeant Cindy Ryan, centre, was presented the Canadian
June 30, Warrant Officer Amanda Jardine, centre, was Decoration 1st Clasp at an honours and awards ceremony at
promoted to current rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol) Annapolis Mess June 23, by 14 Operations Support Squadron
Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Tom Goldie, left, with Chief Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left;
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.
with Chief Warrant Officer Craig MacLellan.

June 30, Sergeant Kent Billingham, centre, was promoted to
current rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron LieutenantColonel Tom Goldie, left, with Chief Warrant Officer Brian
Nelson.

June 30, Master Corporal Justin McKinney, centre, was
promoted to current rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Tom Goldie, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.

Captain Jonathan Saulnier, centre, was presented the Special
Service Medal at an honours and awards ceremony at
Annapolis Mess June 23, by 14 Operations Support Squadron
Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left;
with Chief Warrant Officer Craig MacLellan.

June 29, Corporal Joel Hamelin, centre, was presented the
Canadian Forces Decoration by 405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Tom Goldie, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.

14 Air Maintenance Squadron Chief Warrant Officer Dave McDowell, centre right, received his
Chief Warrant Officer Scroll from acting wing commander Lieutenant-Colonel Greg Surek, centre
left, with 14 AMS Lieutenant-Colonel Aleem Sajan, left, and Wing Chief Warrant Officer Jonathan
Proulx during the 14 AMS honours and awards ceremony at 14 Wing Greenwood July 5.

Sargeant Venedamm, centre right, was promoted to current rank by 14 Air Maintenance
Squadron Commander Lieutenant-Colonel Aleem Sajan, left, with Chief Warrant Officer Dave
McDowell and Warrant Officer Jardine during the 14 AMS honours and awards ceremony
at 14 Wing Greenwood July 5.

July 8, Captain Niklas Majcher, centre, was promoted to July 8, Master Corporal Craig Macpherson, centre, was July 8, Master Corporal Alexandre Mailloux, centre, was
current rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron Major promoted to current rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron promoted to current rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron
Garrett Milne, left, with Chief Warrant Officer Brian Nelson. Major Garrett Milne, left, with Chief Warrant Officer Brian Nelson. Major Garrett Milne, left, with Chief Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.

July 6, Master Corporal Trisha Chipman, centre, was
promoted to current rank by 413 (Transport and Rescue)
Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Greg Surek, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Shawn Harrison.

Warrant Officer Doucette, centre, was presented the Canadian
Decoration Second Clasp by 14 Air Maintenance Squadron
Commander Lieutenant-Colonel Aleem Sajan, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Dave McDowell during the 14 AMS honours
and awards ceremony at 14 Wing Greenwood July 5.

Corporal Stan, centre, was presented the Canadian Decoration
by 14 Air Maintenance Squadron Commander LieutenantColonel Aleem Sajan, left, with Chief Warrant Officer Dave
McDowell during the 14 AMS honours and awards ceremony
at 14 Wing Greenwood July 5.
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Kingston art ‘pop-up’
summer home for artists

What’s SUP at Lake Pleasant?
PSP Greenwood offered
two recent evening sessions
of stand up paddleboarding
(SUP) at the Lake Pleasant
Campground June 15 and
July 4.
Each session was led by

two instructors from Cape
LaHave Adventures in Dublin Shore, and participants
learned the essentials of SUP,
including several different
paddling techniques and
basic safety. Luckily, the lake

water was warm for the SUPers, who found it tricky to get
their balance on the board!
14 Wing Greenwood’s PSP
Community Recreation Centre and the Fitness & Sports
Centre both have a number

Submitted

of paddleboards available
for rent, in adult and youth
sizes. The paddleboards are
inflatable and fairly easy to
transport. There are also
canoes and kayaks available
to rent, but renters must use

their own tie-down straps for
transportation (there are a
few inflatable kayaks). Contact the Fitness & Sports
Centre at 902-765-1494 local
5997 or the Community Recreation Centre at 902-765-

1494 local 5341 to book or
for information on their daily
and weekly rates.
Check out “Cape LaHave
Adventures” on Facebook
for more lesson opportunities.

sistant Deputy Minister
Review Services in Ottawa.
The ceremony starts at
10 a.m., with limited inperson seating. Dress is

DEU 1A for participants,
DEU 3B for spectators. The
event will be available on
14 Wing Greenwood’s MS
Teams.

14 OSS marks change of command August 11
A change of command
ceremony for 14 Wing
Greenwood’s 14 Operations Support Squadron
will be held August 11 in the

Annapolis Mess. Reviewing officer will be 14 Wing
Greenwood Commander
Colonel Jeff Davis.
Lieutenant-Colonel Serge

Parisien is leaving the
squadron to become the
chief of staff at the Royal
Canadian Air Force Aerospace Warfare Centre at 8

When long-time hairstylist
Cathy Turner stayed home
through the early days of the
COVID-19 pandemic, she
found another creative outlet
than hair design: painting.
When she broke her right
arm recently, and was off
work again, she looked at
the paintings, thought about
lost income, missing people
and being out and about and
decided to do something with
all that painted work.
Turner is opening a sixweek “pop-up” art gallery in
Kingston through the summer. While she’s had some
of her own 200 (!) paintings
at Oceanside Artland and
Tripp’s Gallery, she’s inviting
other local artists to join her
and show their work, too.

Wing Trenton. The incoming commanding officer
is Lieutenant-Colonel Lara
Jennings, most recently
evaluation manager at As-

Submitted

Featured artists also on
display will include Ed Parimeter (aka Tripp), Nicole Ruuska, Gordie Ritchie, Clyde
Fries, Stephanie Boudreau,
Anne Thibault, Terri Peltier,
Bonnie Marianne, Linda Hol-

loway, Joan Tronak, Melissa
Crow and more.
The Artist Gallery opens at
1518 Bridge Street July 23,
and will be open Wednesday
to Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Summer SAR call slowdown

Small town pride

July 9, members of 14 Wing Greenwood’s Pipes and Drums, Positive Space and
Defence Team Pride Advisory Organization and allies had the honour of being near
the front of this year’s Annapolis Royal Pride parade, demonstrating the Canadian
Armed Forces’ commitment to diversity, equity and inclusion. Participants and
spectators alike enjoyed the beautiful weather and fabulous hospitality during the
day’s events.
Master Corporal JR Chabot, 14 Wing Imaging

July 5, the Halifax Joint
Rescue Coordination Centre
tasked a 14 Wing Greenwoodbased Cormorant helicopter, with 413 (Transport and
Rescue) Squadron, to assist
the fishing vessel On a Mission, located at 42° 41’ N

062° 38’W. Five people were
reported on board. R901 was
airborne just after 8 a.m.
July 14, just before 3 p.m.,
Cormorant Rescue 901 was
tasked while airborne to provide assistance to a kayaker
overboard near Parrsboro.

R901 returned to Greenwood
for a hot refuel and then proceeded as tasked. While en
route, the kayaker was safely
rescued by a Coast Guard vessel. The helicopter was stood
down and returned to 14 Wing
just after 3:30 p.m.
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in annual
savings.1

Plus, up to
$80,000
in cash prizes
to be won.2

BMO recognizes the strength behind the uniform. That’s
why we also offer your spouse, immediate family
members and friends in the Canadian Defence Community
the same exclusive no monthly fee banking offer1 that you
enjoy. Plus, if they open an account between June 13 and
September 30, 2022, they will automatically be entered
into our customer appreciation contest.2
Spread the word. Share the savings. Sign up to win.
The summer customer appreciation
contest runs until September 30, 2022,
so enter now and don’t miss out on
your chance to win.
Visit bmo.com/summercontest,
scan the QR code, or visit any
BMO branch across Canada.

1
The savings of up to $479 is based on the following savings in a year: (i) $203.40 for the Performance Plan Monthly Fee of $16.95 per month for 12 months; (ii) $155.88 for the retail value of OnGuard®^ charged at $12.99 per month; (iii) $120 for the value of
5 debit transactions ($2/each) per month using non-BMO ATMs on the Cirrus Network. ®† Interac e-Transfer is a registered trademark of Interac Inc. Used under license. 2 No purchase necessary. The 2022 CDCB Customer Appreciation Contest (the “Contest”) begins
on June 13, 2022, at 12:00:01 a.m. Eastern Time and ends on September 30, 2022, at 11:59:59 p.m. Eastern Time (the “Contest Period”). There are thirteen (13) prizes in total (each a “Prize”), with total prizes valued at $80,000 available to be won. There will be
one (1) Grand Prize of $20,000 cash and an additional twelve (12) prizes of $5,000 cash. Odds of winning depend on the number of eligible entries received. Before being declared a winner, a correctly answered mathematical question is required. Full contest
details are available at bmo.com/summercontest. ® Registered trademark of Bank of Montreal.
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New commander
for 5th Canadian
Division

The two U.S. Coast Guard MH-60T Jayhawks on the flight line in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, with the Canadian CH-149 Cormorant.

USCG Cdr. Ian Hurst

Cormorant rescue of the year a shared Canadian, U.S. response

Crews on Atlantic Destiny call share ‘exceptionally well-deserved recognition’
A burning, disabled fishing
trawler sinking in freezing
seas, struggling with ninemetre waves and 60-knot
winds; all in the dark of night.
Snapping and entangled rescue lines, on-board helicopter emergencies, empty fuel
tanks and life rafts launched.
International air and marine
responders, in a 12-hour
drama, were able to rescue
all 31 crew from the Atlantic
Destiny in March 2021.
This combined rescue,
led by Royal Canadian Air
Force and United States Coast
Guard crews, was awarded
the 2021 Cormorant Trophy
by Leonardo Helicopters in
June, for the most demanding
Canadian civilian, government
or military rescue of the year
– the first time in its 20 year
history the trophy has marked
a rescue with international
cooperation and resources.
“Simply put, 31 mariners
owe their lives to you,” said
Dominic Howe, head of Leonard’s international campaigns,
Canada; in a letter to 14 Wing
Greenwood’s 413 (Transport
and Rescue) Squadron Commander Lieutenant-Colonel
Greg Surek and US Coast
Guard Air Station Cape Cod
Commanding Officer Captain
Rob Potter.
“Operating in some of the
most severe weather conditions known, the respective
crews have clearly exhibited
incredible courage, despite
the known and unknown
danger awaiting their arrival.
Given the exceptional bravery
of the SAR-Techs who continued risking their own lives
as they were battered against
the ship during this lengthy
ordeal so that others may live,

this rescue is most deserving
of this award.”
The specific winners are,
from 413 Squadron, Cormorant crew R904: Captain Jeremy Appolloni, aircraft captain;
Captain Sean Finn, first officer; and SAR-Techs Sergeant
Bradley Nisbet, Sergeant
Fernando Bianco and Master
Corporal Daniel Domonkos;
and, from R907: Captain Malcolm Grieve, aircraft captain;
Captain Frederick Taillefer,
first officer; SAR-Techs Master Corporal Sheldon Roy and
Master Corporal Matthew
Sebo; and flight engineer Sergeant Robin Vardy. From the
US Coast Guard, recipients
include CGNR 6039 Commander Brian Kudrle, aircraft
commander; Commander David McCown, copilot; AMT2
Adam Niski, flight mechanic;
and rescue swimmer AST3
Clayton Maidlow; and CGNR
6032 Lieutenant-Commander
J. Travis Christy, aircraft
commander; Lieutenant Craig
Campbell, copilot; AET1 Phillip Morales, flight mechanic;
and rescue swimmer AST2
Adam Via.
“We congratulate you on
this exceptional rescue, which
fully demonstrates the mottos of both the RCAF SAR
teams, ‘That Others May Live,’
and the USCG’s ‘Semper

Rescue 343’s crew sucParatus – Always Ready.’
Congratulations again on this ceeded on a second attempt
exceptionally well-deserved in 45-knot winds at dropping a pump to the ship.
recognition,” said Howe.
Rescue 907 arrived just after
midnight and began hoist
2021 rescue of the year
At 0000 Zulu March 3, operations in treacherous
2021, the Halifax Joint Res- conditions. The first search
cue Coordination Centre and rescue technician (SAR(JRCC) received a distress Tech) lowered had to be
call from the fishing vessel hoisted back after slamming
Atlantic Destiny, 125 nautical into the ship’s railing. After
miles south of Yarmouth: it determining he was OK, he
was on fire, taking on water, was re-lowered, was able to
with 31 crew on board. The secure a guide line and help a
ship was awash with freezing second SAR-Tech and a resspray in four degree C tem- cue basket down to the deck
peratures, with 40-knot-plus of the wildly pitching vessel.
winds gusting to 60 knots and On the first attempt to rescue
sea state 7 (six to nine metre two crewmembers, the hoist
waves). A CH149 Cormorant cable became entangled in
helicopter (Rescue 907) and the ship’s rigging and frayed.
CC130 Hercules (Rescue The flight engineer switched
343) were dispatched from to the second hoist cable and
413 (Transport and Res- brought the first two crewcue) Squadron at 14 Wing members on board. R907
Greenwood and, due to the made two more extractions
location, the JRCC requested for a total of six crewmemassistance from any available bers, before a serious flight
U.S. Coast Guard assets in control hydraulic malfunction
the area. Rescue 343 quickly forced the helicopter into a
located the Atlantic Destiny, “land as soon as possible”
which had lost all power and emergency.
By now, one of two U.S.
steering control. A backup
generator provided emer- Coast Guard (USCG) MH60
gency power for radios. The helicopters (CG6032) and
ship’s crew had extinguished an HC144 “Ocean Sentry”
one fire in the engine room, aircraft (CG2313) had arbut smoke was still visible rived on scene. CG6032 took
over hoisting functions while
from a second location.

the CH149 headed to land at
Yarmouth. The second USCG
helicopter (CG6039), still en
route, diverted to escort the
CH149 back to land in case
it had to ditch in the ocean.
With the arrival of the HC144,
Rescue 343 also turned to escort Rescue 907 back to base.
An inspection discovered a
serious hydraulic leak and
the helicopter was declared
out of service.
Rescue 907’s crew jumped
onboard Rescue 343 and returned to the scene, providing
guidance and advice to the
USCG helicopters. CG6032
lowered a second pump to the
ship and was able to recover
eight more crew members via
rescue basket hoists.
During the rescues, three
of CG6032’s four guidelines
broke or tore out of the hands
of SAR-Techs, who were being violently thrown about the
deck with each passing wave.
At the end of its on-scene
fuel, CG6032 left to refuel in
Yarmouth with six rescued
crewmembers as CG6039
arrived on scene. CG6039
lowered a third pump and
then continued with multiple
basket hoists of 13 crew
members in continuing dangerous seas, before hitting
minimum fuel levels. Escorted by Rescue 343, CG6039

The joint Atlantic Destiney rescue was selected for recog- • The long-range helicopter search (1,549 nautical miles)
nition from five nominated 2021 helicopter rescue missions
for a lost hunter in Naujaat, Nunavut, in strong winds, low
received from across Canada by a judging panel comprising
clouds and snow December 3, 2021.
representatives of the Canadian Armed Forces, aviation media • The largest mass evacuation by RCAF CH149 Cormorant
and company representatives. The other nominated rescues
helicopters from Agassiz, B.C, during unprecedented landincluded:
slides November 15, 2021. A total of 311 people and 27 dogs
• The May 13, 2001 rescue of five mariners by Rescue
and cats were airlifted from the disaster zone in bad weather.
904 from 103 Squadron from the F/V Salt Water Pride, • The search and rescue of an elderly couple trapped in an
disabled with a broken mast in rough seas off northeast
overturned vehicle in a ditch in the Saguenay region of
Newfoundland.
Quebec August 10, 2021.

headed for Yarmouth, leaving
four crewmembers and the
two SAR-Techs on board
the Atlantic Destiny. When
CG6039 landed in Yarmouth,
authorities had exhausted
their supply of jet fuel, so the
two USCG helicopters were
unable to return to the scene.
A second RCAF CH149
helicopter (Rescue 904) was
escorted to the rescue scene
by Rescue 343, which resumed overhead communication and coordination.
CG2313 returned to Cape Cod
for fuel. Rescue 904 commenced hoisting the remaining crew, but the first hoist
cable snagged on the wildly
gyrating ship and snapped.
Rescue 904 switched to its
second hoist cable and lowered the rescue basket to
the deck and was lifting two
crewmembers when the ship
hit a large wave. The loaded
basket slammed into a rail
with enough force to snap the
cable. Unable to recover any
crew, Rescue 904 dropped
additional supplies to the
ship and departed the scene
while Rescue 343 remained
overhead, as the Canadian
Coast Guard (CCGC) Cape
Roger was 30 minutes away.
As it became clear the ship
would have to be abandoned,
the SAR-Techs directed the
remaining crew to launch
life rafts.
CCGC Cape Roger arrived
and launched a fast rescue
craft to recover the remaining four crew and two SARTechs, able to evacuate the
ship using guide lines and
rescue slings. The Atlantic
Destiny sank just two hours
later - all personnel saved and
only minor injuries.

Major-General Paul Peyton
relinquished command of 5th
Canadian Division to BrigadierGeneral Stéphane Masson in
a ceremony presided over by
Lieutenant-General Jocelyn
Paul, commander of the Canadian Army, at Royal Artillery
Park in Halifax July 16.
“Commanding 5th Canadian
Division has been an incredible
honour. I am immensely proud
of the team’s accomplishments
made over the past year, and
am grateful to have had the
opportunity to share in some of
the ‘Mighty Maroon Machine’s’
successes,” said Peyton, who

will assume the role of chief
force development. “I am truly
grateful to the exceptional
members and the countless
partners for their significant
contributions and unwavering
support.”
Masson most recently
served as commander, Canadian Forces Base Kingston,
and held staff and command
positions in Canada and on
international operations. He
brings this knowledge and
experience to his new command role in Atlantic Canada.
Masson will be responsible
for both Regular and Reserve

Major-General Paul Peyton, left, relinquished command of 5th Canadian Division to Brigadier-General Stéphane
Masson, right, July 16 in Halifax, under the supervision of Lieutenant-General Jocelyn Paul, commander of
the Canadian Army.
5th Canadian Division
Force Canadian Army units
located throughout the Atlantic
Provinces and Ontario.
The commander of 5th Cana-

dian Division is responsible for Rangers in four formations, Group, which is comprised of
approximately 7,400 Regular six independent units and the 32 patrols located across Newand Reserve Force soldiers, ci- 5th Canadian Ranger Patrol foundland and Labrador.
vilian employees and Canadian

Food for Thought from the Upper Room Food Bank
During the month of June
2022, the Upper Room Food
Bank in Kingston served 182
families, consisting of 301
adults and 205 children,
with 20,430 pounds of product going out and 17,078
pounds coming in. The incoming total includes 3,500
pounds provided by the Feed
Nova Scotia network. The
rest is from local food bank
sharing and local donations,
including regular arrangements with local businesses.
Our numbers are steadily
increasing, by one to two
new families weekly. We
are holding our own and,
with provincial government
funds and local donations,
we are continuing to serve
our community. We served
109 families last year at this
time, and we are now seeing
an increase of 67 per cent
over that. Even over last
month’s numbers (which
were down a bit), we are up
an average of 15 per cent
over last month.
The Upper Room Food
Bank has relied on volunteers
with trucks to pick up many
donations from the public,
but we now have our own
van to relieve the pressures
on our volunteers. Once it is
fitted with cargo modifications, the van will be used
to pick up large donations
from food drives and our
corporate supporters.
Clients needing service
must call ahead to the food
bank to arrange an appointment during normal operat-

ing hours. If calling outside
of food bank office hours,
leave a message and someone will get back to you
to arrange a time. When
ready, volunteers will place
the order in the designated
area for client pickup. No
one other than approved
volunteers are allowed in the
building. This process limits
personal contact, while also
reducing waiting time for
clients. Please make every
effort to call our office early
to arrange your appointment.
Volunteers will do their best
to help last-minute drop-ins

during open hours, but you
should come early and be
prepared to wait. Our volunteers will fit you in where
they can. They don’t want
to miss anyone in need, but
there are only so many appointments available during
the summer months. We
understand it is not always
possible to call ahead, but
clients will find the process
easier with a scheduled appointment.
Donations may be dropped
off at the food bank behind
the library at 669 Main Street,
Kingston, during open hours;

~ August 2022

Kingston Legion Br 98 ~
Sun

or at the Kingston village
offices at 655 Main Street.
Processing of donated food
continues following directives from Feed Nova Scotia
and the Nova Scotia Health
Authority. Cash donations
are also always accepted.
Summer hours are in effect, with the food bank open
Thursdays from 6 p.m. to
9 p.m. until September 12.
Appointments continue to
be a requirement. Our office
number is 902-765-0303, or
email us at upperroomfoodbk@hotmail.com. Be sure to
follow us on Facebook!

Office 902-765-4920 • Bar 902-765-4428 • Fax 902-765-2479
E-Mail legion98sect@eastlink.ca • Facebook: Kingston Legion Br.098
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thu
Fri

July

24

25

26

Veteran
Social 10 a.m.

BINGO
1:30 p.m.

31

1

2

August

BINGO
1:30 p.m.

7

8

3

28

VON Foot Clinic
Call Heather at
(902) 300-3559 to
book an appointment

4

Veteran
Social 10 a.m.

9

BINGO
1:30 p.m.

10

11

Veteran
Social 10 a.m.

14
BINGO
1:30 p.m.

21

15

EXECUTIVE
MEETING
7 p.m.

22

16

17

23

24
Veteran
Social 10 a.m.

28

29

18

Veteran
Social 10 a.m.

BINGO
1:30 p.m.
BINGO
1:30 p.m.

27

30

31

Veteran
Social 10 a.m.

25

VON Foot Clinic
Call Heather at
(902) 300-3559 to
book an appointment

5

6

12

13

Fun darts 7 pm
for members &
guests only $5

19

26

VA L L E Y D R U G M A R T

20

27

Fun darts 7 pm
for members &
guests only $5

Are you a Veteran? Are you releasing from the Canadian Armed Forces?
Join us at 1000 each Wednesday morning in the lounge at the Kingston
Legion. Have a coffee and a snack & meet other Veterans. Hosted by
RCL Branch 98 and the Greenwood MFRC.

New Bar Hours | Sunday: Open at noon | Monday - Saturday: Open at 10 a.m.*| * Except Wednesday: Open at 11 a.m.

Legion Calendar
Sponsored by

30

Fun darts 7 pm
for members &
guests only $5

Fun darts 7 pm
for members &
guests only $5

613 Main St.
KINGSTON
902-765-2103

26 Commercial St.
MIDDLETON
902-825-4822

Position:

Clerk-treasurer: Part-time (salaried position)
Commencement: 1 September 2022
To perform the administrative, financial and supervisory
activities of the Village Commission.
Brief Job Description: Performs daily administrative work
conducting the business activities of the Village including
handles correspondence, prepares agendas, maintains
Commission proceedings and records and communicates
with public and other municipal authorities.
Performs financial management and accounting of Village
funds including prepares budgets, maintains receipts and
disbursements, prepares variety of financial records, reports
and grant applications, payroll duties and implements Village
and Municipal fiscal policies.

Salary: to be negotiated

Sat

Fun darts 7 pm
for members &
guests only $5

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Supervises Public Works Employees and temporary
Recreation or Administrative employees.

Find us on facebook

29

Greenwood Village Commission

Benefit Package: Dental, Medical, Pension, Annual and
Statutory Holidays
Experience: Office administration with excellent
communication and organizational skills. Have a
comprehensive understanding of Office 365 (including
Outlook, Word, Excel and PowerPoint.) and social media
applications. Financial accounting practice with a working
knowledge of Simply Sage 50, including payroll and
bookkeeping.
Human Resource Management and familiarization with
Municipal Government Act of Nova Scotia would be an
asset.
Education: Recognized post secondary education in oﬃce
administration and/or accounting or at least two years of
work experience in a municipal administrative position
may be considered.
A written résumé complete with cover letter is to be sent to:
Email: villageoﬃce@greenwoodns.ca
subject: Clerk-Treasurer position
Mail: PO Box 1068, Greenwood, Nova Scotia B0P 1N0
Attn: Clerk-Treasurer position
All correspondence must be received by
close of business on 12 August 2022
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The Aurora publishes items of
interest to the community submitted
by not-for-profit organizations.
Submissions are limited to
approximately 25 words. Items may
be submitted to our office, 61 School
Road (Morfee Annex), 14 Wing
Greenwood; by fax, 902-765-1717;
or email auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.
ca. Dated announcements are
published on a first-come, firstserved basis, and on-going notices
will be included as space allows.
To guarantee your announcement,
you may choose to place a paid
advertisement. The deadline for
submissions is Wednesday, 9:30
a.m., previous to publication unless
otherwise notified.
Le commandant publie des avis
d’intérêt public soumis par des
organisations à but non lucratif.
Ces avis doivent se limiter à environ
25 mots. Les avis peuvent être
soumis à nos bureaux, au 61, School
Road, (annexe Morfee), 14e Escadre
Greenwood, par fax au 902-7651717 ou par courriel à l’adresse
auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.ca. Les
annonces avec date sont publiées
selon le principe du premier arrivé,
premier servi, et les avis continus
seront inclus si l’espace le permet.
Si vous voulez être certain que votre

avis soit publié, vous voudrez peutêtre acheter de la publicité. La date
de tombée des soumissions est à 9 h
30 du matin le mercredi précédent la
publication, à moins d’avis contraire.

NOTICE: Many events may
change details as gatherings
are affected by public health
guidance around COVID-19.
Please check ahead with the
organizers, as submission dates
and Aurora press deadlines are
in advance of distribution.
Blood donation clinic
July 25, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., and July
26, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.
to 8 p.m., Canadian Blood Services will host a blood collection
clinic at the Kingston District Fire
Department, 570 Sparky Street.
Make an appointment at blood.ca
or download the GiveBlood app.
Children’s summer paint night
July 26, 7 p.m., the Rosa M.
Harvey Middleton & Area Library
hosts a super creative paint class
with instructor Kathy Williams. All
supplies included. Registration
required. Open to ages six to 14.
Blood donation clinic
July 27, noon to 3 p.m. and 5
p.m. to 7 p.m., Canadian Blood
Services will host a blood collec-

crossword
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your story in your fort! We have
the books and fort making supplies. Registration required.
Caregiver support group
August 4, 2:15 p.m. to 4:15 p.m.,
the Kingston Library hosts the NS
Caregivers Support Group (1st
Thursday of each month), facilitated by trained staff members
who offer a confidential, friendly
atmosphere for you to discuss
your experiences and receive
helpful information in a supportive environment. If you give
unpaid care to a parent, spouse,
child, friend, or relative due to
frailty, advanced age, chronic illness, mental illness, or disability;
you are not alone! For info and to
register, contact Jennine Wilson,
1-877-488-7390.
Museum car show
August 5, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., the
Greenwood Military Aviation
Museum hosts a Cars & Coffee
cruise-in evening, featuring a
“British Invasion” of vintage
display vehicles. Open to the
public, includes a cash BBQ, free
museum tours, gift shop, free
coffee, aircraft displays, 50/ 50
and more. Rain date August 12.
Concert
August 7, 7 p.m. (doors open at
6 p.m.), there will be a benefit
concert, featuring Rachel MacLean, at the Evergreen Theatre,
941 Stronach Mountain Road,
Margaretsville. Admission is
$12: call to reserve your seat:
Maddy (902-765-3220) or Mary
July 24 to July 30 (902-847-1419). Payment at the
door, and drop-in seating may
ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
This week you may find yourself Take a break and get some exercise be available. Proceeds to the
taking on a teaching or mentoring in the process, Libra. Visit a nearby Margaretsville Baptist Church.

tion clinic at the Berwick Lions
Hall, 250 Veterans Drive. Make
an appointment at blood.ca or
download the GiveBlood app.
Book club
July 27, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., Kingston
Library hosts its adult book club,
with facilitator Lynn. Pick up a
copy of this month’s book at the
Kingston Library during open
hours. Registration required.
Annapolis Ambre’s
Awesome Animals
July 27 at 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.,
the Kingston and District Library hosts Annapolis Ambre’s
Awesome Animals: fun, science
education and animal awareness
with Ambre and special guests,
including spiders, scorpions, a
crested gecko, bearded dragon,
snakes, and more! Suggested
ages: four and up.
Plant share
July 27, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., the
Kingston Library invites friends
to bring a plant, take a plant!
Veggies, indoor, outdoor, flowers or shrubs. All plant cuttings,
divisions, and seeds are welcome.
7Arts Summer Camp
July and August – 7Arts offers
weekly sessions for ages five
to seven and eight to 12. Check
7Arts’ Facebook events page for
details and dates. All creative

supplies included - just bring
your imagination for fun in the
sun. Register at 7arts@7arts.ca.
Middleton garden share
August: the Rosa M. Harvey
Middleton & Area Library invites
you to bring in any of your surplus
garden veggies, herbs or flowers
for someone else in the community to enjoy!
CARP ticket fundraiser
– SUP board
August 1 is the deadline to buy
a ticket in support of the Clean
Annapolis River Project’s SUP
board (stand-up paddle board)
raffle. The prize includes a 10’6”
Blackfin Model X SUP board and
accessories (fishing rod holder,
kayak blade and seat, coller deck
back, river fin, iRocker electric
pump and cell phone case). Total
value $2,100 plus! Tickets are 1
for $10; 3 for $20 and 10 for $50;
available at rafflebox.ca/raffle/
carps. The draw is August 8. All
proceeds help maintain CARP’s
mission to enhance the ecological health of the Annapolis River
watershed.
Families in Forts
August 2, 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.,
Kingston Library invites you to
bring the family and have some
fun in forts. Find a book, gather
supplies, build your fort, read

horoscopes

ACROSS
1. America’s WW2
President
4. Move earth
7. Insecticide
10. Naturally occurring
solid material
11. State of fuss
12. Bhutanese wine
13. Greek island
15. Taxi
16. Tanzanian ethnic
group
19. Metrical foot
21. Boasted
23. Eel-like vertebrate
24. Small freshwater
lakes
25. Morally base
26. Not odd
27. Where you live
30. Fixed in place
34. A very large body of
water
35. Moved quickly
36. Winged horse
41. Small waterfall
45. Hoopster Gasol
46. One who mimics
47. Tropical plant
50. Used of walls
54. A citizen of Iran

55. Christian hermit
56. She marries the
groom
57. American patriotic
society
59. Wine grape
60. School of Buddhism
61. A team’s best pitcher
62. Consumed
63. Time zone
64. Part of a company
name
65. Type of bulb
DOWN
1. Marine protozoan
2. You use it for your
eyes
3. Set aside for a later
time
4. Metrical foot
5. Famed journalist
Tarbell
6. Consumes quickly
7. Rewards in a civil
suit
8. Kamodo are some
9. Ballroom dance
13. Chum
14. Comedienne Gasteyer
17. A room to relax
18. Commercials
20. Six (Spanish)

22. Wild party
27. Small European viper
28. Baseballer Gordon
29. Eccentric person
31. A way to save for
your future
32. Young boy
33. Midway between
northeast and east
37. Changed
38. Prominent
39. Genus of seabirds
40. Event regarded as
wrong
41. Skipped in a lively
way
42. Multi-function radar
(abbr.)
43. A country in W. Africa
44. Burn a corpse
47. Women’s __
movement
48. NHL great Bobby
49. Coarse, green
material
51. Treated with calcium
oxide
52. When you hope to
get there
53. ‘Partridge’ actress
Susan
58. What thespians do

role, Aries. It is one way to volunteer park and take an extended bicycle
in the community and pay it forward. ride or jump in the pool to swim
a few laps. Enjoy fresh air and
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
breathing room.
Taurus, this week it may be
challenging for you to relate to SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
others on a certain level. Try to put This week you may consider
yourself in someone else’s shoes furthering your education or learning
and see things from a different new skills. Try volunteering if you’re
perspective.
not ready for a financial commitment
or if you don’t want a firm schedule.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
It’s possible you will find people SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
to be extra aggressive this week, Spend time with people who care
Gemini. Try not to react to what they about you, Sagittarius. They can help
are putting out. Instead, deflect that brighten your day when things feel
negative energy.
overwhelming and provide advice
when you need it most.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Get together with others this week CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
because you can use some extra Hold your tongue as much as
support, Cancer. Otherwise, you possible, Capricorn. Even a slight
may find yourself floundering in an criticism may put a person off you
uncomfortable situation.
for a while and that can cause friction
that is tough to overcome.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, self-control is important for you AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
this week, especially as it pertains Aquarius, even though you would
to shopping. Do not buy every like to spend most of your time
item you see. Rather, think through planning fun activities for the future,
purchases before taking the plunge. this week you have to hunker down
and focus on business.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
This is a good week to look at things PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
in a new way. All it may take is You may be more sentimental now
viewing something from a new angle than in the past, Pisces. Feelings
or with a revised attitude to have an evolve and there is no wrong way
entirely new perception.
to feel. Go with the flow.
horoscopes brought to you compliments of

FRASER’S

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca

sudoku

Creative Little Tots
August 12, 11 a.m., the Rosa M.
Harvey Middleton & Area Library
invites little one ages one to
three who loves to be creative
to join Elizabeth for an hour of
magical discovery as we explore
finger paints, shapes, colours and
more. A parent and/ or guardian
must accompany children in this
program. Registration required.
Mad Science: Fire and Ice
August 12, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
the Berwick and District Library
invites youth ages four to 12 for
spectacular science experiments:
foggy dry ice storms! Giant beach
balls can float in the air! Sizzling,
shivering scissors and special
bubbly showers!
Families in Forts
August 16, 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.,
Kingston Library invites you to
bring the family and have some
fun in forts. Find a book, gather
supplies, build your fort, read
your story in your fort! We have
the books and fort making supplies. Registration required.
Patio party paper lantern lights
August 16, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., the
Kingston Library hosts a fun
evening of paper crafting to illuminate your space with a summery
string of lights. No experience is
necessary. Ages 16+. Registration
required.
Teen Book Club
August 18, 7 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.,
the Berwick and District Library
invites readers ages 12+ to join
the Teen Book Club. Call the
Berwick and District Library to
reserve a copy of the book, 902538-8060. Registration required.
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Tournament action, fun play keeping golfers busy
Wendy Richardson
The Greenwood Golf Club
hosted the first Friday night
two-person scramble July
15, with 22 golfers venturing out. What a great
evening! This is a great way
to introduce your friends
or spouses to the game of
golf - it is all about having
fun. Kelly and the kitchen
staff offered two choices
for dinner after the golf. Don
Rawding, who has organized
this event but was unable to
be there, so Betty Saltzman
stepped up to the plate and
got it rolling. The winners
for the first night were first
low gross Tristin Tobin and
Pat MacMullen, first low net
Michael Dooley and Nick
Pellerine, second low gross

Doug Carpenter and Wendy
Richardson, second low net
Charlie and Audrey Costin.
Closest to the pin prizes
were claimed by Debbie
Muise and Nick Pellerine.
We hope to see more players out for the next few
Fridays - call the pro shop
for more info.
A couple of men’s teams
from Greenwood played in
the recent inaugural Smokehouse scramble at Berwick
Heights. Scotty Cooper and
Doug Carpenter brought
home second low net in the
1st Division. Congrats. And
- belated congrats to Scotty
Cooper, Dean and Betty
Saltzman and Brian Bent,
winners of the Canada Day
tournament.
July 17, the ladies held the

President/ Vice-President
tournament. It was a small
field, but a sunny day. Sandra Cathcart won the field
low gross (President’s trophy) and Wendy Richardson
won the field low net (VicePresident’s trophy). Cyndi
Landry was first low gross
and Elaine Drew was first
low net. Thanks to Donna
Hill for organizing the event.
The Greenwood Shootout
men’s tournament is coming
up in August. Check the club
FB page for more info.
The Greenwood Fall Ball
mixed tournament is Sept 10
and 11. Thirty-five couples
have signed up so far. There
is more info on the FB page.
Come play our course – July 17, the Greenwood Golf Club hosted the Ladies’ President/ Vice-President tourit’s in great shape. Hit ‘em nament. From left are Wendy Richardson, Vice-President’s trophy winner; Donna
Hill , event organizer; and Sandra Carhcart with the President trophy.
Submitted
long and straight.

services & trades

classifieds
Classified advertisements, 35 words
or less, are $9 tax included. Additional
words are 10 cents each, plus tax. Bold
text $10, tax included.
Classified advertising must be
booked and prepaid by 10 a.m. Wednesday previous to publication. Payment
methods include VISA, MasterCard,
AMEX, debit or cash. The Aurora is not
responsible for products and/ or services advertised. To place a classified, contact 902-765-1494 local 5699, visit the
office, 61 School Road, Morfee Annex,
Greenwood; email auroraproduction@
ns.aliantzinc.ca or fax 902-765-1717.
To place a boxed, display ad, contact
902-765-1494 local 5833; email auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Les annonces classées, 35 mots
ou moins, sont vendues au prix de 9 $,
taxes incluses. Chaque mot additionnel
coûte 10 sous, plus taxes. Texte en
caractères gras 10 $, taxes incluses.
Les annoncées classées doivent
être réservées et payées à l’avance
avant 10 h, le mercredi précédant la
publication. Les modes de paiement

acceptés incluent VISA, MasterCard,
902-865-3200 or visit our website at
www.bandnproperties.ca and apply
AMEX, débit ou comptant. L’Aurora
online. (4328-1tp)
n’est pas responsable des produits
et/ou services annoncés. Pour faire DUPLEX FOR RENT
publier une annonce classée, vous
RETIREMENT DUPLEX FOR RENT
pouvez nous appeler au 902-765– Available immediately. Newly
1494 poste 5699, visiter notre bureau
renovated, two bedroom, one bath,
fridge, stove, washer and dryer.
au 61, School Road, annexe Morfee
Snow removal and lawn care inà Greenwood, nous envoyer un courriel
cluded. Beautiful quiet subdivision
à auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca
with private backyard with shed and a
ou nous transmettre un fax au 902gazebo in Kingston. $1,200 monthly.
765-1717.
For inquiries call 902-765-0339.
(4325-4tpb)
Pour faire paraître une publicité
dans un encadré, appelez-nous au 902FLEA MARKET
765-1494 poste 5833, ou un courriel
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE INDOOR
à auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.
FLEA MARKET – 812 King St., Kingston, N.S. Behind Tim Hortons and
FOR RENT
Freemans ESSO. Sundays only 8 a.m.
FOR RENT – Middleton two-bedroom
to 3 p.m., weather permitting. Admisapartment with balcony, on first
sion $1.00 (Adults) Children under 12
floor. Very quiet building, ideal for
free. Everyone welcome. Christmas
seniors and close to shopping. $1000
crafts, antiques, furniture, fire hymonthly, plus utilities, call 902-825drant, 1920's car fenders, records,
2338. (4328-1tpb)
books, old tools, tea towels, knitted
scarfs, hats, hanging shelves, rock
FOR RENT – Kingston Lincoln Shire
carvings, dream catchers, trees of
Apartments - one bedroom available
life, toys, sport cards, filing cabinets
October 1, $850 and two bedroom
and other interesting items. Be kind
available November 5, $950 with two
to each other. Tables available for
appliances plus utilities. Please call

rent call 902-847-0324. Thank you.
(4326-4tpb)
DAN’S FIREWOOD & LUMBER

Hardwood, $300 a cord
Softwood, $260 a cord
Cut, Split, Delivered
Ph: 902-825-6424

FUTURE GLASS
and MIRROR LTD.
Sampson Dr., Greenwood

902-765-2105
WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
replacements @chip repairs

ALSO: plateglass,
plexie & lexan, mirrors,
vehicle accessories,
window & screen repairs,
replacement thermo pane
windows and more...
Insurance Claims
are our Speciality.
Mention this ad
for $100 off your
deductible.

Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for info

Business card directory

Aurora

the

RALPH FREEMAN MOTORS LTD.
FINANCING • FINANCING • FINANCING

• Any credit is accepted
• No hassle same day approval
• Apply for financing on our website
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR DEALER
LICENSED MECHANIC AVAILABLE ON SITE

w w w. f r e e m a n s a u t o s a l e s . c o m

820 Main Street, Kingston • 902-765-2555
Low minimum delivery

Now oﬀering propane

www.windshieldreplacements.ca

Aurora find & win

the

Fuel for Less, 1-888-338-0331
Waterville, N.S. 902-538-0677
Bridgetown, N.S. 902-665-5293

Three easy ways to enter.

1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 902-765-1717
3. Drop into our office located at 61 School Road (Morfee Annex)

Full name

Entry deadline:
Noon, August 10, 2022
Phone number

Complete the following questions from ads in this week’s issue and win a $20.00 coupon to play Friday
Night BINGO from Aylesford & District Lions Club. Coupons valid for 1 year. Age 17+ on regular games.

Fun By The Numbers
Here’s How It Works: Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken
down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must
fill each row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each
row, column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What business is having a customer appreciation contest? _____________________________
Whose phone number is 1-902-665-4449? _________________________________________
Who do you call for a VON Foot Clinic appointment? __________________________________
Who is making service a matter of practice? _________________________________________
Where is the modern craft eatery located? __________________________________________

Congratulations to last week’s winner: BONNIE PIERCE

AYLESFORD &
DISTRICT LIONS
CLUB

2160 Hwy 1, Aylesford
Starts 7:00 pm Friday

902-847-9374

crossword solution

sudoku solution
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Kingston Lions mark end of
bingo era, exciting new game

June 15, President Pat Nixon of the Kingston Lions,
right, accompanied by Lion Rick Haiplik, left; presented a $1,000 donation to Linda Owen, representing
the Mid-Valley Palliative Care Society, based out of
Soldiers Memorial Hospital in Middleton. Lion Rick is
a long-time volunteer with this important organization,
as it provides compassionate care and support to those
in palliative care.

At the recent annual meeting of the Soldiers Memorial Hospital Foundation, Kingston Lions President
Pat Nixon, right, presented Kelly Hutton, chair of the
foundation, with $1,000 donation in support of local
health care, and organizations striving to improve
services in the local area. The Kingston Lions have a
standing representative member on the foundation
committee.

June 29, Kingston Lions President Pat Nixon presented
a $1,000 donation to Valley Regional Hospital Foundation’s fund developer Hillary Webb. These funds
will support respiratory therapy, through the Breathe
Well Campaign at Valley Regional, in the diagnosis of
asthma, COPD and other lung disorders for Annapolis
Valley residents. The Kingston Lions are proud to provide ongoing support to the foundation and its work on
behalf of the health and wellness of Valley residents.

At Home in the
e
Annapolis Valley
y
magazine
e
Celebrate 14 Wing Greenwood’s Wing Welcomee
weekend September 8 to 10, as new military familiess
ĂŶĚƚŚĞĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇƐĞƩůĞŝŶƚŽĨĂůůƌŽƵƟŶĞƐ͘͘
dŚŝƐƉƵďůŝĐĂƟŽŶŬŝĐŬƐŽītŝŶŐtĞůĐŽŵĞ͕͕
ĨĂůůƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐĂŶĚĂƩƌĂĐƟŽŶƐǁŝƚŚĂŶ
ĞǆƚĞŶƐŝǀĞůŝƐƟŶŐŽĨĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͘

The end of an era is never
easy. Since 1968, the Kingston Lions have run a weekly
bingo in their hall, raising
funds to help the Lions club
support many community
organizations. Over the
years, the attendance has
ebbed and flowed, depending on the prize amounts and
many other factors.
For several reasons, the
Kingston Lions have decided to wind up their weekly
bingo operations. A final
close out bingo was held
June 29. This was extremely
well-attended, and all prize
monies were given out as
per bingo regulations.
It was a bittersweet evening for David Richardson,
the club’s long-serving
weekly bingo chairperson.
He has run the show for 21
years, spending countless
hours ensuring the bingos
ran smoothly each week
for the enjoyment of bingo
patrons and for the benefit of
the club. For this dedication,
Lion David was presented a
Kingston Lions President’s
Commendation, recognizing
his 21 years service as bingo
chairperson and the countless hours and tremendous
effort he put in over those
years to ensure its success.
The Kingston Lions would
like to thank the community
for supporting bingo over
all these years. This support
enabled the club to provide
ongoing support to the Upper Room Food Bank, the
Soldiers Memorial Hospital
Foundation, Mid-Valley Palliative Care, Valley Regional
Hospital Foundation, Camp
Brigadoon, CVC Dogs and
many, many more.
Now for the good news:
when one door closes, another opens. The Kingston Lions will be starting a
quarterly bingo beginning
August 20 at the Kingston

During the Kingston Lions’ weekly final close out bingo June 29, Lion David Richardson was presented a President’s Commendation by Kingston Lions President
Pat Nixon, in recognition of his 21 years of dedicated service and countless hours
as the Kingston Lions bingo chairperson.
Submitted
Lions Hall. Doors open at
11 a.m., with bingo starting at 1 p.m. There will be
a guaranteed $12,000 in
prize money given away on
that day. Pre-registration for
bingo card packages will be
required. Each bingo card
package (a $75 value!) will
be sold for $60. You must

call the Kingston Lions Hall
at 902-765-2128 to preregister with your name and
a contact phone number. A
minimum of 200 packages
must be pre-reserved for the
bingo to run. The cutoff date
for pre-registration is the end
of the day August 10. This
will be the go/ no go decision

point for the bingo. Canteen
and lunch services will be
available, additional cards
may be purchased on site,
there will be 50/ 50 draw and
break-open tickets on sale.
Lions hope you continue
to support this new bingo,
just as you have supported
bingo events in the past.

73 Queen Street
Bridgetown, NS
902-665-3069
www.thestation.beer

Proud to offer a 10% discount to
military personnel with ID or in uniform!

515 Carleton Road
Highway 201, Lawrencetown NS

902-584-2217
www.lunnsmill.beer

We offer FREE HOME DELIVERY to
Annapolis & Kings County on orders over $75.
$5 delivery fee on orders under $75.

• 4,500 copies • Full colour • Fully bilingual
• Inserted in The Aurora Newspaper September 5
• Deadline to book inside space August 10

•
•
•
•

FAMILY DINING • HEATED PATIO
SIDECAR LOUNGE

Eighth page $87
Quarter page $148
Third page $202
Half page $250

• 2/3 page $325
• Full page $449
(all prices plus tax)
• Covers - SOLD OUT!

Wing Welcome 2022 presents a special opportunity
ĨŽƌďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐĞƐĂŶĚŽƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƟŽŶƐƚŽǁĞůĐŽŵĞ
ͲĂŶĚǁĞůĐŽŵĞďĂĐŬ͊ͲĨƌŝĞŶĚƐĂŶĚĐƵƐƚŽŵĞƌƐ͘
As you book your At Home in the Annapolis Valley ad,
book a complimentary second placementŝŶdŚĞƵƌŽƌĂEĞǁƐƉĂƉĞƌ͘
dŚŝƐƐĞĐŽŶĚĂĚŵƵƐƚƌƵŶďĞĨŽƌĞƚŚĞĞŶĚŽĨKĐƚŽďĞƌϮϬϮϮ;ǁŝůůďĞƐŝǌĞĚƚŽƚŚĞŶĞĂƌĞƐƚĞƋƵŝǀĂůĞŶƚĐŽůƵŵŶǁŝĚƚŚͿ͘

